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students prepare for Future Through Academic Excellence
QUALIFICATIONS RECIPIENTAWARD
SAF  Award
John  Milton  Cone Award
Iowa Hoo  Hoo CIub Award
Xi Sigma Pi-
Keith  A.  Bauer
Award
Pack Essay Contest
Freshman  Division:
Upperclass:
Northeastern  Loggers'
Association Scholarship
Competition
AMES   FORESTEF]
Those   seniors   who   are   also   a
member  of  the  SAF  are  eligible
for this  award.  The  SAF  award  is
presented  to  the  most  outstand-
ing   senior  on  the   basis  of  aca-
demic  and  professional  activities
and achievement.
This  award  is  presented  tO  a  top
student,    usually    a   junior,    who
exemplifies  the  scholarship  and
dedication of John Milton Cone.
This  award   honors  top  Students
students  at  the  sophomore  or ju-
nior  level.
The    Keith    A.    Bauer    Award    is
presented    to    the    outstanding
sophomore   in   forestry,   on   the
basis    of    grade-point    and    par-
ticipation in forestry activities.
Charles L.  Pack, as a reflection of
his  own  belief  in  communication
skills,       established       funds      at
seventeen colleges,  one of which
is   Iowa  State  University,   to  sup-
port   annual   awards   for   essays
and   articles   on   forestry.   Those
forestry   students   who   excel   in
communications   skills   are   hon-
ored  by this award. There are two
classifications    of    eligibility    for
this award.
Awards are made to the top three
term  papers  submitted  in  Forest-
ry  101   by  freshman  forestry  Stu-
dents-
Any  sophomore,  junior,  Or  Senior
forestry major can enter. Winners
are  selected  on  the  basis  of writ-
ten   forestry   articles   which   are
submitted     to    the     Department
Awards and Scholarship Commit-
tee.
The        Northeastern         Loggers'
Association         sponsors         this
contest for all  forestry schools  in
its   territory.   A   first   and   second
place  award  is  presented  to  two
juniors    in    a   four   year   forestry
program.     Selection      is     based
primarily    on    the    quality    of    a
submitted     essay.     Other     con-
siderations     are     the     student's
scholastic  record  and  work expe-
rience.
Curt  Krambeer
Koral  Santman
Doug Stokke
Randy Goerndt
Shelly  Hutzell
Wesley Boyce
Joseph  Bornong
Tracy  Mack
Dennis  Haugen
Nita  F]auch
Mark Woolley
Kirsten  Held
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